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A B S T R A C T
Spatial scaling is the ability to transform distance information between shapes of diﬀering sizes.
Research on the developmental trajectories of spatial scaling beyond the pre-school years has
been limited by a lack of suitable scaling measures for older children. Here we developed an age-
appropriate discrimination scaling task, and demonstrated that children (N=386) achieve
performance gains in spatial scaling skills between 5 and 8-years-of-age, after which no sig-
niﬁcant improvements were found. Furthermore, the results support the use of relative distance
strategies for task completion. These ﬁndings contrast to localisation paradigms, where perfor-
mance reaches a plateau by age 6 and mental transformation strategies are used for scaling. The
ﬁnding that scaling skills continue to develop until 8 years highlight the potential of scaling
interventions in the early primary school years. Such interventions may infer direct beneﬁts on




To successfully navigate, individuals must be capable of representing their own location with reference to their external en-
vironment. Hence, navigation within an environment is inherently dependent on spatial thinking. Furthermore, the use of common
navigation aids such as maps or GPS systems to assist navigation requires eﬀective spatial scaling, a particular sub-domain of spatial
cognition. Spatial scaling is the ability to transform distance information from one representation to another representation of a
diﬀerent size (Frick & Newcombe, 2012). Scaling requires comprehension of both the symbolic and spatial correspondence between a
map (model), and an associated referent space, in addition to the ability to mentally manipulate and transform spatial information
between spaces of diﬀerent sizes. Beyond navigation, spatial scaling is also associated with success in aspects of mathematics. For
example, spatial scaling skills explain a signiﬁcant proportion of the variation in proportional reasoning, above that explained by
verbal intelligence (Möhring, Newcombe, & Frick, 2015). Across other domains of spatial thinking, signiﬁcant age based diﬀerences
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in performance have been reported for children up to 8 years of age. For example, children’s performance on tasks such as perspective
taking, mental folding and mental rotation improve until at least 8 years with signiﬁcant individual variation reported at all ages (for
example see, Frick, Möhring, & Newcombe, 2014; Newcombe, Uttal, & Suater, 2013). However, no suitable measure is available to
explore the development of spatial scaling throughout the primary school years. Hence, this study aims to develop a spatial scaling
measure suitable for the investigation of both developmental diﬀerences and individual diﬀerences in scaling performance in children
aged 5–10 years.
1.2. The development of spatial scaling
Traditional Piagetian theories suggest that the skills required for spatial scaling are not evident until 10–11-years-of-age when
children no longer hold topological views of spatial concepts (Piaget and Inhelder, 1948; Piaget & Inhelder, 1948, 1956, 1967). In
contrast, more recent evidence suggests that some prerequisite skills required for spatial scaling including symbolic correspondence
and metric encoding emerge in early childhood (e.g. Huttenlocher, Newcombe, & Sandberg, 1994; Newcombe, Sluzenski, &
Huttenlocher, 2005; Vasilyeva and Huttenlocher, 2004). First, comprehension of symbolic correspondence, or the correspondence
between a model and a referent space has been reported in children as young as 3-years-old (DeLoache, 1987, 1989). At this age
children recognise that features on a map or model represent features in the real world. Second, metric encoding, or the ability to
encode distances metrically, has been reported in infants as young as 5-months-old, with some infants demonstrating sensitivity to
distance diﬀerences of just 20 cm (Newcombe, Huttenlocher, & Learmonth, 1999; Newcombe et al., 2005). Similarly, Bushnell,
McKenzie, Lawrence, and Connell (1995) reported that 12-month-old infants can locate an object which is hidden in a circular
enclosure under one of many randomly placed identical cushions. Given the lack of cues or landmarks and the random arrangement
of the cushions, this suggests an ability to use metric encoding relative to the participant, in order to identify the correct cushion.
Similar ﬁndings from Huttenlocher et al. (1994) propose that metric encoding in children is robust by 16 months of age.
Beyond these prerequisite skills, there is also evidence that the ability to successfully map encoded distances between diﬀerent
sized spaces, spatial scaling, develops at a younger age than suggested by Piaget and Inhelder, with signiﬁcant development in scaling
proﬁciency between the ages of 3 and 6 years (Piaget and Inhelder, 1948; Piaget & Inhelder, 1948, 1956, 1967). Frick and Newcombe
(2012) reported that children’s scaling ability, measured using a two-dimensional localisation task, improves with age from 3 to 6-
years-of-age, at which time children’s accuracy levels are broadly comparable to adult scores. No signiﬁcant diﬀerence in perfor-
mance between 5- and 6-year-old children was reported. In a similar computer-based study, Möhring, Newcombe, and Frick (2014)
demonstrated improvements in spatial scaling across diﬀerent scaling factors between the ages of 4–5 years. Similar results have also
been reported in studies using more naturalistic environments. For example, Vasilyeva and Huttenlocher (2004) reported that 90% of
5-year-old children tested could successfully place objects on a rectangular rug using a two-dimensional map. In comparison, only
60% of 4-year-olds were successful when presented with the same task.
While some studies have reported accurate spatial scaling in children younger than 5 years, these ﬁndings may be attributable to
the use of simpliﬁed tasks in which targets are presented along a single dimension. For example, Huttenlocher, Newcombe, and
Vasilyeva (1999) reported accurate spatial scaling for most 3 and 4-year-old participants when tested using a scaling paradigm with a
single dimension, the horizontal axis. Similarly, four-year-old children can successfully use a one-dimensional map to locate one of
three target bins in a rectangular room (Shusterman, Ah Lee, & Spelke, 2008). In contrast, in more complex studies requiring scaling
in two dimensions, 4 year-olds typically struggle. For example, 4-year-old children struggle to correctly place an object in a target
location within a room, based on locations learnt from a corresponding map (Uttal, 1996).
To conclude, in contrast to ﬁndings from Piaget and Inhelder, 1948; Piaget and Inhelder (1948, 1956, 1967), it appears that
children as young as three years demonstrate symbolic correspondence and metric coding, prerequisite skills for spatial scaling.
Successful performance on one and two-dimensional scaling tasks is typically evident from three years and ﬁve years respectively.
Importantly, although developmental diﬀerences are evident in spatial scaling abilities, individual diﬀerences in performance are
also reported for scaling performance in children up to 10-years-old (e.g. Liben and Downs, 1993).
1.3. Cognitive scaling strategies
Comprehending the strategies used for spatial scaling, and identifying how these strategies may change and adapt throughout
development, may explain how and why spatial scaling has been associated with other aspects of cognition, including mathematics.
Proposed cognitive strategies for spatial scaling include absolute, relative and mental transformation strategies. Absolute strategies as
described by Möhring, Newcombe, and Frick (2016) involve absolute encoding of distance in one space with direct mapping of this
distance onto a second space. While eﬀective for similarly sized spaces, this strategy leads to reductions in accuracy when scaling
between spaces of diﬀering sizes. Diﬀerences in response times between scaled and non-scaled spaces are not expected when using
this strategy, as the same cognitive mechanism, the direct mapping of absolute distance, is applied regardless of scaling factor. In
contrast, relative scaling strategies involve the use of proportional distances (Huttenlocher et al., 1999). For example, when using a
map, a target location may be encoded as being one third of the distance between two landmarks. This relative position (one third)
can then be located on a referent map of a diﬀerent size. Applying this scaling strategy to spaces of diﬀering sizes leads to increased
accuracy in comparison to absolute strategies. However, relative scaling strategies do not lead to diﬀerences in accuracy or response
times for scaled compared to non-scaled trials, as a similar strategy is applied regardless of scaling factor. Thirdly, mental trans-
formation strategies require the mental expansion or contraction of one space to match a second diﬀerentially sized space (Vasilyeva
& Huttenlocher, 2004). This technique requires distance coding, preservation of metric distances and mental transformation. The use
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of mental transformation strategies is expected to reduce accuracy with increasing scaling factor. This is attributable to the fact that
as scaling factor increases, the mental expansion (or contraction) required is greater, making an accurate transformation more
diﬃcult. Furthermore, in line with ﬁndings from mental rotation paradigms, response times are expected to increase with increasing
scaling factor (Möhring et al., 2016).
As summarised in Table 1 each of the aforementioned strategies of spatial scaling are associated with individual patterns of
performance, with increasing scaling factor. Recent ﬁndings suggest that mental transformation strategies are required for eﬀective
spatial scaling (Möhring et al., 2014, 2016). Evidence outlining linear increases in both error rates and response times with increasing
scaling factor have been reported in localisation tasks with children aged 4–5 years (Möhring et al., 2014) and both localisation and
discrimination tasks in adult populations (Möhring et al., 2016). These performance patterns ﬁt with the proposed mental trans-
formation model of spatial scaling. However, there is also evidence supporting the use of relative scaling strategies in spatial scaling.
Frick and Newcombe (2012) reported no linear increase in errors or response time with increasing scaling factor in children aged 3–6
years. Despite reported reductions in performance accuracy for scaled compared to unscaled trials, these results indicate the use of a
relative scaling strategy. Taken together, these conﬂicting ﬁndings suggest diﬀerences in the use of spatial strategies across contexts
and experimental paradigms.
1.4. Features of spatial task design
Scaling tasks typically require participants to use a map or model with a labelled feature to identify a corresponding feature on a
referent space. However, it appears that many features of task design may inﬂuence performance on scaling tasks. Findings from Frick
and Newcombe (2012) demonstrate the positive inﬂuence of landmarks and other reference points, as aids to eﬀective spatial scaling.
In contrast, reduced scaling performance is seen in paradigms with high working memory demands. For example, accuracy appears to
be reduced when participants are required to remember the location of multiple targets, or in cases where stimuli and referent spaces
are not presented simultaneously (Uttal, 1996). As previously described, dimensionality also inﬂuences success in spatial scaling
paradigms. Performance accuracy is higher and the age at with children can successfully complete spatial scaling is lower for maps
including targets distributed on one dimension (i.e. targets distributed along a single, horizontal axis) compared to targets distributed
on two dimensions (i.e. targets distributed using a horizontal and vertical axis) (Vasilyeva & Huttenlocher, 2004). Finally, limitations
introduced by using technology for scaling tasks, such as size limitations imposed by screen size, do not appear to inﬂuence scaling
performance. For example, Möhring et al. (2016) reported no signiﬁcant diﬀerences in scaling accuracy based on the absolute size of
the stimuli presented. For each scaling factor tested, participants were presented with a map and corresponding referent space. No
signiﬁcant diﬀerence in accuracy was reported for trials in which the referent space was smaller than the map compared to trials in
which the referent space was larger than the map. This suggests that the absolute size of the map and referent space used do not
signiﬁcantly inﬂuence accuracy at a given scaling factor. However, no known studies investigate the inﬂuence of level of acuity, on
scaling accuracy at diﬀerent scaling factors. Here, we propose that the degree of sensitivity (scaling precision) required to identify the
correct answer is relatively low when the grid on which targets are presented is less dense (fewer, larger squares within the same
surface area). This makes scaling accessible for younger children. However, for denser grids, we propose that the sensitivity required
is relatively higher. Hence, 10×10 grid trials may highlight variation in the scaling abilities of older children. For example, the
inclusion of both 6× 6 and 10×10 grids may enable movement beyond the question of whether participants can scale or not,
allowing for the generation of a more sensitive metric for the precision of individual’s scaling abilities.
Recent developments in spatial scaling paradigms have been led by Frick, Newcombe, Möhring and colleagues who have pro-
duced a series of spatial paradigms aimed at limiting the cognitive load of scaling tasks and reducing the inﬂuence of confounding
factors (Frick & Newcombe, 2012; Möhring et al., 2014, 2016). For localisation tasks, participants are shown the position of a target
and are asked to ﬁnd the corresponding position on a referent space (for example see Frick and Newcombe, 2012). Responses are
coded as absolute deviation from the correct answer. For tasks using localisation paradigms, ceiling eﬀects are reported by 6 years of
age (for example see Frick & Newcombe, 2012). In contrast, one recent study of adults used a discrimination rather than a localisation
paradigm (Möhring et al., 2016). Participants were asked to distinguish whether a referent map was a scaled correspondent of a
target map, or not. Within discrimination paradigms participant’s responses are encoded as correct or incorrect. This mode of coding
is less forgiving and does not aﬀord any marks for responses that are close to being accurate. As such this more stringent scoring
method leads to more discrete scores and may allow for the identiﬁcation of subtler developmental diﬀerences in performance in
older children. Furthermore, the use of a discrimination paradigm with multiple response options enables the categorisation and
analysis of error types. Whilst one might assume similar frequencies of errors along the horizontal and vertical axes, a higher
frequency of errors on the horizontal plane for example, might suggest more inaccurate scaling on this, relative to the vertical plane.
Analysis of this type oﬀers a novel insight into scaling processes.
Table 1
Expected patterns of performance with increasing scaling factor across diﬀerent cognitive scaling strategies.
Strategy Change in accuracy with increasing scaling factor Change in response time with increasing scaling factor
Absolute Reduced No change
Relative Scaling No change No change
Mental Transformation Reduced Increased
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1.5. Current study
This study aims to extend previous ﬁndings by exploring age-based and individual variation in spatial scaling using a novel, age-
appropriate discrimination paradigm. The results will be reported as a developmental proﬁle of scaling ability in childhood from 5 to
10 years. The secondary aim of this study is to explore the cognitive strategies used by children in the completion of discrimination
tasks. Previous studies have highlighted both mental transformation and relative encoding as possible cognitive strategies used in
localisation scaling paradigms in children under 6 years of age (Frick & Newcombe, 2012; Möhring et al., 2014). However, ﬁndings
from discrimination paradigms are limited to adult populations (Möhring et al., 2016). It is unknown whether similar developmental
patterns in scaling performance and similar trends in cognitive strategy use, are seen for localisation and discrimination tasks in
children, in young and middle childhood (age 5–10 years). The ﬁndings from this study provide important evidence on the devel-
opment of spatial scaling by using a novel scaling task in which both scaling factor and required level of visual acuity are manipulated
to create a suitable measure of scaling for children aged 5–10 years. The ﬁndings presented are vital for informing the design of future
spatial scaling interventions aimed at improving both spatial scaling and STEM achievement more generally. Improved information
on age-based diﬀerences, and indeed individual diﬀerences in spatial scaling ability, will enable the identiﬁcation of age groups for
which targeted scaling interventions may lead to greater gains. Furthermore, information pertaining to cognitive strategy use in
spatial scaling tasks will guide and inform the approach taken in future spatial scaling interventions.
2. Material and methods
2.1. Participants
This study included 386 participants across 6 age groups. Participants were aged between 5 and 10 years. Approximately equal
numbers of males (55.2%) and females (44.8%) participated in the study. All participants had normal or corrected to normal vision.
The sample size, mean age and gender ratios of each age group are shown in Table 2. Participants were recruited from a middle-class,
suburban London school in the UK.
2.2. Procedure
Participants were tested individually in a quiet room in their school. In this task, participants were required to choose which one
of four onscreen referent maps matched a printed model map. Model maps were either the same size as the on-screen referent maps,
or were scaled-up versions of the referent maps (further details in materials section). The experimenter sat to the left of the parti-
cipant while model and referent maps were positioned in front of the participant as shown in Fig. 1. The experimenter introduced the
task as a pirate map game explaining that the yellow colouring on the maps represented sand, while the black boxes were targets
showing where hidden treasure was buried. Participants were encouraged to respond as quickly and accurately as possible, by
manually pressing one of the maps on the screen to indicate their answer. Following each trial a ﬁxation dot appeared on screen,
allowing the experimenter time to turn the page on the A3 ﬂip chart and present the next trial. The task was presented as three blocks
of six experimental trials preceded by 2 practice trials with a scaling factor of 1. Feedback was given for practice trials. For incorrect
practice trials, participants were asked to repeat the trial until the correct referent space was selected. Only participants achieving at
least 50% accuracy for practice trials (i.e. correctly answering at least one of the two practice items on their ﬁrst attempt), continued
to the experimental blocks. All participants successfully completed at least one of the practice trials. Between each block the task
instructions were repeated. Participants received no feedback on their performance during experimental trials.
2.3. Materials
Task stimuli included paper-based model maps and onscreen referent maps. Model maps were presented on an A3 ﬂipchart. Each
map was positioned in the centre of a white A3 page. Onscreen referent maps including both correct and distractor maps were
presented on a 13 inch Hewlett Packard touch-screen laptop in a 2×2 arrangement. Model maps measured 8 cm×8 cm,
16 cm×16 cm and 32 cm×32 cm, for trials at a scaling factor of 1, 0.5 and 0.25 respectively. These scaling factors equated to trials
in which the lengths of the referent maps were, the same size, one half the size, and one quarter the size of the model map, relative to
the participant. All referent maps were 8 cm×8 cm in size. The model and referent maps were positioned equidistantly from the
Table 2
Demographic features of the study sample.
Age Group N Percentage of Males Age in Years (mean ± sd)
5 Years 65 53.8 5.577 ± 0.266
6 Years 65 64.6 6.521 ± 0.289
7 Years 63 52.4 7.506 ± 0.314
8 Years 67 52.2 8.504 ± 0.262
9 Years 64 56.3 9.451 ± 0.272
10 Years 62 51.6 10.304 ± 0.365
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participant. Consequently, the scaling factor in each trial was determined as the diﬀerence in the relative length of the referent and
model maps with respect to the participant. All maps including both model and referent maps, were coloured yellow. Gridlines (for
the model map only) and targets were presented in black ink.
The task included three blocks of six trials. Scaling factor varied by block. Within each block, the overall area of the maps, and by
extension the scaling factor, did not change. However, the density of the grid on which targets were presented, and hence the size of
the grid squares and visual acuity of the maps varied. As shown in Fig. 2, half of the trials in each block were presented using a 6× 6
square grid (requiring gross-level acuity) while the remaining targets were presented using a 10× 10 square grid (requiring ﬁne-level
acuity). The targets displayed on each map were methodically selected to ensure a balance of left and right side targets. No targets
were selected in the outer columns or rows of each grid.
In order to counterbalance for any unintended eﬀects of target position, or block order, ﬁve versions of the task were generated.
First, for the initial set of targets generated, a second mirror-imaged target set was generated. This counter-balancing controlled for
any potential left-right bias in target presentation. Second, to ensure that success on particular blocks could not be attributed to the
speciﬁc targets used, presentation of target sets was counterbalanced between 0.5 and 0.25 scaling blocks. Overall, this created four
versions of the task (Versions A-D). For these versions of the task, the order of block presentation was ﬁxed and blocks were presented
in order of increasing scaling factor (i.e. scaling factor was set at 1, 0.5 and 0.25 for Block A, B and C respectively). Finally, to conﬁrm
that the order of block presentation did not inﬂuence task performance, an additional version of the task, Version A2 was added. The
targets included in Version A2 were identical to those in Version A. However, blocks B and C were presented in reverse order i.e. trials
with a scaling factor of 0.25 were presented before trials with a scaling factor of 0.5. Approximately equal numbers of participants
completed each task version.
For each trial, four onscreen referent maps were presented including 1 correct map (i.e. the scaled (or unscaled) correspondent of
the model map) and 3 distractor maps. As shown in Fig. 3, the distractor maps displayed: a vertical distractor which displayed the
target one row directly above or below the correct target (A); a horizontal distractor which displayed the target one column directly
to the left or right of the correct target (B) and; a diagonal distractor in which the target was positioned at one of the 4 diagonal
positions relative to the correct target (C). The onscreen position of the correct map relative to the three distractor maps was
randomised across trials with the correct map appearing in each quadrant of the screen with equal frequency.
2.4. Analysis strategy
Statistical analyses were completed using IBM SPSS Statistics for windows (version 22). The use of parametric testing was de-
termined by the outcomes of normality tests, the presence of outliers, and the relatively large sample size in this study. Unless
otherwise reported, outcomes of parametric tests are reported. For analyses of variance (ANOVA) including task version, block order,
gender or age group, where equal variances could not be assumed, the results for unequal variance are reported. Post-hoc Games-
Fig. 1. Relative position of the model (left) and referent (right) maps relative to the participant, for the spatial scaling discrimination task.
Fig. 2. Task Version A: Targets for trials requiring gross level acuity (left) and ﬁne level acuity (right).
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Howell or Tukey tests were used appropriately in cases where the assumption of homogeneity of variance was violated or met,
respectively (Field, 2009). Performance accuracy, measured as percentage of correct trials, acted as the dependent variable in ac-
curacy analysis. There was no missing performance accuracy data. However, thirty-two participants (Total N=386) were excluded
as their performance accuracy on unscaled trials was below chance (25%), suggesting that they were responding at random. Of those
excluded, 15 participants were aged 5 years old, 11 participants were aged 6 years and 6 participants were aged 7 years.
Mean response times for correct trials (ms), acted as the dependent variable in response time analysis. In accordance with
previous literature, any response times lower than 300ms, or above 2.5 standard deviations from the median were treated as outliers
and coded as missing, prior to the calculation of mean scores (Leys, Ley, Klein, Bernard, & Licata, 2013; Ratcliﬀ & Tuerlinckx, 2002).
As mean response times were calculated from correct trials only, it was not possible to calculate mean response times for participants
who failed to accurately complete at least one trial out of three for each trial type. As such, we propose that the missing response time
data in this study are not random but associated with performance accuracy (for further information see Table A1 in Appendix A).
Hence, excluding participants with missing response time values for any trial type (as is the case in complete case analysis) causes
bias, with signiﬁcant under-representation of lower performing participants. Given this consideration, for this study, missing response
time data were replaced with plausible values using multiple imputation. Multiple imputation is a statistical technique in which
regression modelling is used to calculate plausible values to be used in place of missing data (Rubin, 1987). The use of multiple
imputation in this study is supported by the availability of auxiliary variables including performance accuracy and age, that can be
included in the multiple imputation model as causes of “missingness” (Collins, Schafer, & Kam, 2001). The number of imputations
was calculated using the guidelines set by Graham, Olchowski, and Gilreath (2007) based on both the fraction of missing data (g) and
the tolerance for power fall-oﬀ. In this study, the fraction of missing response time information is 0.118 and the tolerance for power
fall-oﬀ was set at the lowest (most conservative) level,< 1%. Based on these parameters, it was determined that 20 imputations were
required (Table 5, p212, Graham et al., 2007). Hence, for imputed data the pooled results from 20 imputations are reported.
3. Results
To ensure that performance was not attributable to the speciﬁc targets used or left-right bias, a one-way ANOVA comparing
performance across task versions (versions A-D) was completed for both accuracy and response time. No signiﬁcant eﬀect of task
version on performance accuracy, F (3, 295)= .061, p= .980, ηp
2 =0.001, or response time, F (3, 295)= 2.101, p= .102,
ηp
2 =0.021, was found.
Secondly, to compare the eﬀect of block order (the order of presentation of blocks of each scaling factor) on accuracy and
response time, between subject t-tests (comparing Version A and Version A2) were completed. The results indicated no signiﬁcant
eﬀect of block order on accuracy, t (146)= 0.256, p= .798, d=0.042, or response time, t (146)= 0.653, p= .514, d= 0.108. As
no signiﬁcant eﬀects of task version or block order were reported, these factors were not included in subsequent analyses.
3.1. Performance accuracy
A mixed ANOVA was completed with the between group factors of gender and age groups (5, 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10 years), and the
within-group factors of scaling factor (1, 0.5 and 0.25) and acuity (gross and ﬁne). As shown in Fig. 4, a signiﬁcant main eﬀect of
scaling factor was found, F (2, 684)= 42.074, p < .001, ηp
2 =0.110. Bonferroni corrected pairwise comparisons indicated higher
accuracy for unscaled blocks compared to scaled blocks with a scaling factor of 0.5 (p < .001) or 0.25 (p < .001). No signiﬁcant
diﬀerence between scaled blocks was reported (p > .05). A signiﬁcant main eﬀect of acuity was also reported, F (1, 342)= 281.376,
p < .001, ηp
2 =0.451, with lower accuracy scores for trials requiring ﬁne level acuity (M=49.377, SE= 0.912) relative to gross
level acuity (M=67.286, SE=0.909). A signiﬁcant interaction was reported between scaling factor and visual acuity, F (2,
684=10.711, p < .001, ηp
2 =0.030). To explore this interaction, two follow up, repeated measures one-way ANOVAs were com-
pleted for trials requiring ﬁne level acuity and trials requiring gross level acuity respectively. For both trial types a signiﬁcant eﬀect of
scaling factor was reported. However, the eﬀect size for the eﬀect of scaling factor, for trials requiring ﬁne level acuity, F (2,
706)= 42.324, p < .001, ηp
2 =0.107, was signiﬁcantly larger than the eﬀect size for trials requiring gross acuity, F (2,
706)= 7.043, p < .001, ηp
2 =0.020. Across both trials types performance on the unscaled block was signiﬁcantly higher than
Fig. 3. Position of distractor targets. A indicates a vertical distractor, B indicates a horizontal distractor, C indicates a diagonal distractor.
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performance on scaled blocks (p < .05 for both scaled blocks). For both ﬁne and gross level acuity trials, no signiﬁcant diﬀerence
between scaled blocks was found (p > .05).
A signiﬁcant main eﬀect of age group on scaling accuracy was reported, F (5, 342)= 30.718, p < .001, ηp
2 =0.310 (see Fig. 5).
Tukey post-hoc tests indicated that performance accuracy increased with age. That is, 5-year-olds had signiﬁcantly lower accuracy
than 8–10 year olds only (p < .001). The performance of 5-year-olds was not signiﬁcantly diﬀerent to those aged 6 years (p= .605)
or 7 years (p= .157). Similarly, 6-year-old children had signiﬁcantly lower performance than all older children (p < .001) apart
from those aged 7 years (p= .966). Accuracy scores at age 7 were also signiﬁcantly lower than all older age groups (p < .001), while
performance at 8 years was signiﬁcantly lower than 10-year old performance only (p= .026). No other signiﬁcant diﬀerences
between 9 and 10-year-old’s performance were reported (p > .05). A signiﬁcant interaction between age group and acuity was also
reported, F (5, 342)= 6.141, p < .001, ηp
2 =0.082.
As shown in Fig. 6, paired sample t-tests (with Bonferroni adjusted alpha levels of 0.008 [0.05/6] to account for multiple
comparisons) indicated signiﬁcantly higher performance accuracy for trials requiring gross compared to ﬁne level acuity, for all age
groups except for 5-year olds. It is interesting to note that the magnitude of the eﬀect sizes reported diﬀers by age group. 5-year old
children show poor performance overall, with a relatively narrow performance gap between trials requiring gross and ﬁne level
acuity, t (49)= 2.605, p= .012, d=0.368. As children get older, their accuracy for trials requiring gross level acuity improves prior
to their accuracy for ﬁne level trials. For examples see Fig. 6, for children aged 6 years, t (53)= 5.478, p < .001, d=0.754 and
children aged 7 years, t (56)= 7.011, p < .001, d=0.951. Consequently, the gap in performance accuracy between trials with gross
and ﬁne level acuity grows. The greatest diﬀerence in performance across trial types is seen for children aged 8 years, t (66)= 8.869,
p < .001, d=1.087, and aged 9 years, t (63)= 11.879, p < .001, d=1.485. It appears that this gap begins to close at 10 years
where overall performance on both trial types is relatively strong, t (61)= 7.032, p < .001, d=0.904. Furthermore, these ﬁndings
are not attributable to the presence of ﬂoor eﬀects in younger participants (both 5 and 6 -year olds had above chance performance for
trials requiring ﬁne level acuity) or ceiling eﬀects in the older age group (the average performance accuracy of all groups was less
than or equal to 71.00%). No signiﬁcant interaction was found for age group and scaling factor, F (10,684)= 1.319, p= .218,
Fig. 4. Performance accuracy by scaling factor and acuity. Error bars indicate standard errors of the means.
Fig. 5. Performance accuracy by age group and scaling factor. Error bars indicate standard errors of the means.
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ηp
2 =0.019. For gender, the overall performance of boys (M=60.521, SE=0.980) was signiﬁcantly higher than that of girls
(M=56.142, SE= 1.102), F (1,342)= 8.810, p= .003, ηp
2 =0.025. However, there were no signiﬁcant interactions between gender
and any other variables, including age (p > .05, ηp
2 < 0.025 for all).
3.2. Response time
Mean response time was calculated from correct trials for each trial type (i.e. all trials of the same scaling factor and acuity).
Unless otherwise stated, the results reported are based on the multiple imputation data set. More information on results for complete
case (where any participant with incomplete data was excluded) and multiple imputation data sets can be found in Table B1 in
Appendix B. A mixed ANOVA was completed with the between-group measures of gender and age group (5, 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10 years),
and within-group measures of scaling factor (1, 0.5 and 0.25) and acuity (gross and ﬁne). No signiﬁcant main eﬀect of scaling factor,
F (2, 684)= 1.717, p= .260, ηp
2 =0.005, acuity F (1, 342)= 0.353, p= .625, ηp
2 =0.001, or age group on response time was
reported, F (5, 342)= 0.930, p= .477, ηp
2 =0.014. A signiﬁcant interaction was reported between scaling factor and acuity, F (2,
684)= 5.255, p= .025, ηp
2 =0.015. Two follow up, repeated measures one-way ANOVAs indicated a signiﬁcant eﬀect of scale for
gross level trials, F (2, 706)= 4.676, p= .017, ηp
2 =0.013, but not ﬁne level trials, F (2, 708)= 1.198, p= .478, ηp
2 =0.003. For
gross level trials, participants were signiﬁcantly faster for trials at a scaling factor of 0.25 compared to unscaled trials (p < .001). No
other signiﬁcant diﬀerences between trials of diﬀerent scaling factors were reported (p > .05). The results also indicated a sig-
niﬁcant main eﬀect of gender, F (1, 342)= 5.734, p= .047, ηp
2 = .016. Overall, the average response time for females
(5329.75 ± 154.022) was shorter than that of males (5784.884 ± 150.271).
3.3. Error patterns
As shown in Fig. 7, chi squared analysis was used to investigate diﬀerences in the relative proportions of Vertical (V), Horizontal
Fig. 6. Performance accuracy by age group and acuity. Error bars indicate standard errors of the means.
Fig. 7. Relative percentages of V, H and D type errors for trials at each level of scaling factor.
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(H) and Diagonal (D) type errors. For all scaling factors, signiﬁcantly higher proportions of H errors relative to V and D errors were
reported: unscaled trials: Χ2 (2, N=693)=64.944, p < .001; scaling factor of 0.5: Χ2 (2, N= 948)=84.994, p < .001; scaling
factor of 0.25: Χ2 (2, N= 941)=167.007, p < .001. Fig. 8 highlights diﬀerences in the relative frequencies of V, H and D errors
across age groups. Chi squared analysis for each age group indicated signiﬁcantly more H errors compared to V and D errors for all
age groups (p < .001 for all). Furthermore, V errors occurred with signiﬁcantly higher frequency compared to D errors for all
participants aged 8–10 years (p < .001 for all). However, there was no signiﬁcant diﬀerence in the frequency of V and D errors for
participants aged 5 years, Χ2 (1, N= 268)=0.731, p= .392, and participants aged 6 years, Χ2 (1, N=240)=1.667, p= .197. For
all analysis, N values indicate the number of trials.
4. Discussion
The primary aim of this study was to provide a developmental proﬁle of spatial scaling in children between the ages of 5 and 10
years of age. Overall, signiﬁcant age-based diﬀerences in scaling accuracy were reported. The results indicated performance gains in
spatial scaling between 5 and 8-years-of-age, after which no signiﬁcant improvements in task accuracy were found. These ﬁndings
contrast with results from localisation paradigms, where children’s accuracy on scaling tasks reaches a plateau by age 6 (Frick &
Newcombe, 2012; Möhring et al., 2014). Conversely, children’s scaling skills as measured using this discrimination paradigm con-
tinue to develop until 8-years-of-age. These contrasting results suggest that the scaling skills for placement, as required in localisation
tasks, diﬀer from those of discrimination tasks, enabling younger children to eﬀectively complete tasks of this type (Frick &
Newcombe, 2012; Möhring et al., 2014). This may be attributable to the increased scaling precision required for discrimination tasks,
in addition to other domain general demands that may be needed for discrimination paradigms, such as working memory or in-
hibition. The ﬁndings of this study also add to previous literature on gender diﬀerences in spatial performance in childhood. Sig-
niﬁcant diﬀerences in both accuracy and response time were reported such that females had signiﬁcantly faster but less accurate
performance than males. This may suggest that females are applying scaling strategies less eﬀectively then males. However, these
ﬁndings should be interpreted in the context of the small eﬀect sizes reported. These results are consistent with previous studies on
spatial thinking in which non-signiﬁcant or small eﬀect sizes for signiﬁcant gender diﬀerences between males and females were found
(Alyman & Peters, 1993; Halpern et al., 2007; Lachance & Mazzocco, 2006; LeFevre et al., 2010; Manger & Eikeland, 1998;
Neuburger, Jansen, Heil, & Quaiser-Pohl, 2011).
The secondary aim of this study was to explore the cognitive strategies used by children in the completion of discrimination type
scaling tasks. As previously outlined, speciﬁc patterns of performance accuracy and response times in scaling tasks, have been
associated with diﬀerent cognitive strategies including absolute, relative and mental transformation strategies (see Table 1). As this
study included a small number of trials at each scaling factor, the ﬁndings pertaining to response time should be interpreted cau-
tiously and seen as complementary to the key ﬁndings on performance accuracy. Nonetheless, the ﬁndings reported in this study
indicated no signiﬁcant increase in response time with increasing scaling factor. Indeed for gross level trials, response times were
signiﬁcantly shorter for trials at a scaling factor of 0.25 compared to unscaled trials.
The results reported can be interpreted in the context of the aforementioned cognitive strategies for spatial scaling. Firstly, despite
evidence that children use mental transformation strategies for spatial scaling in localisation tasks (for example see Möhring et al.
(2014)), the use of mental transformation strategies is not supported in this study. This is particularly interesting given that mental
transformation strategies have also been reported for discrimination tasks in adults (Möhring et al., 2016). However, the results
reported in this study show neither reduced performance accuracy nor increased response times with increased scaling demands,
which would be anticipated for mental transformation strategy use. In contrast, as scaling demands increase, relative scaling
Fig. 8. Relative percentages of V, H and D type errors across diﬀerent age groups.
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strategies are associated with unchanged accuracy and response times, while absolute strategies are expected to generate reductions
in performance accuracy only. The unusual pattern of results reported in this study, and mirrored in previous work by Frick and
Newcombe (2012), is not entirely consistent with either of these models. Despite showing reduced performance for scaled relative to
unscaled trials, no reduction in accuracy with increasing scaling factor is observed. As such the use of absolute strategies in the
completion of this task is also deemed unlikely. Although the pattern of results reported in this study is not a perfect ﬁt to the relative
scaling model, both mental transformation and absolute strategies provide poor explanations for these ﬁndings. Furthermore, despite
ﬁndings from adult populations where the physical size of the maps used was not found to signiﬁcantly inﬂuence scaling performance
(Möhring et al., 2016), future research could investigate whether the physical size of the maps used inﬂuences performance in
discrimination scaling tasks in children.
Overall, the results support the use of relative strategies for discrimination tasks of spatial scaling in children. As such, partici-
pants are proposed to encode relative distances to solve scaling problems, for example by encoding that the target is one third of the
way between the two sides of the grid. These ﬁndings contrast with those for discrimination paradigms in adults, where mental
transformation strategies are reported (Möhring et al., 2016). These ﬁndings can be viewed in the context of other spatial domains
such as mental rotation, for which there is evidence of variation in the strategies used for task completion by diﬀerent individuals at
diﬀerent developmental stages (Geiser, Lehmann, & Eid, 2008; Glück, Machat, Jirasko, & Rollett, 2002; Janssen & Geiser, 2012).
Consequently, it is unsurprising that scaling tasks with diﬀering experimental paradigms may lead to the recruitment of diﬀering
scaling strategies. Perhaps therefore, it would not be safe to assume that all children at all ages deploy the same strategies in the
completion of scaling tasks. Future studies should explore the conditions under which individuals might be encouraged to use speciﬁc
cognitive scaling strategies, and whether particular features of task design promote the use of diﬀerent strategies. For example, in this
study, the inclusion of four maps may have encouraged the use of the relative strategy. Participants may have ﬁrst encoded the target
location, using relative distance information, across a single dimension (e.g. the horizontal axis), therefore enabling them to im-
mediately discount some of distractors, before then relatively encoding the remaining maps on the other axis. This is cognitively less
demanding than completing mental transformations on four individual maps. Furthermore, the presence of grid lines on the model
map may have encouraged the use of relative distance information (i.e. the target is three units from the left of the map).
The discrimination task used in this study allowed for the categorisation of incorrect trials into discrete error sub-categories. For
all scaling factors and age groups, higher proportions of H errors compared to V and D errors were reported. Furthermore, this pattern
remained stable across scaling factors. These ﬁndings indicate interesting overall diﬀerences in individual’s mapping abilities on the
horizontal and vertical axis. This suggests that scaling demands do not induce speciﬁc negative eﬀects for mapping on the horizontal
or vertical axis respectively. The uniform error patterns may also suggest that participants use similar cognitive strategies to complete
both scaled and unscaled trials. The use of relative scaling strategies would ﬁt with this pattern. These ﬁndings beg the question as to
why individuals appear to be more accurate in distinguishing D and V errors from the correct target, compared to H errors. For D
errors, there is less shared contact area with the correct target. As such D errors are further away from the correct target and are
understandably the easiest error type to distinguish from the correct target. However, shared contact with the target cannot explain
the diﬀerences reported in the frequencies of H and V type errors. Both of these error types have the same degree of contact with, and
are identical distances from the correct target.
Alternatively, diﬀerences in the frequency of H and V type errors may be attributable to the horizontal-vertical illusion (Oppel,
1855). This is the illusion that a vertical line appears longer than a horizontal line of the same length. This illusion leads to over-
estimations in vertical segments relative to horizontal ones (Mamassian & de Montalembert, 2010). One explanation for this phe-
nomenon is that vertical lines may be perceived as “receding into the third dimension” leading to perceptual errors in estimating
spatial distance (p. 60, Girgus & Coren, 1975). In the context of this study, over-estimating vertical distances would lead participants
to perceive V errors as further away from, and thus less likely to be confused with, the correct answer. While studies assessing the
horizontal-vertical illusion typically include lines or dots displayed simultaneously on a single display (McGraw & Whitaker, 1999),
the ﬁndings of the current study suggest that the horizontal-vertical illusion may extend to mapping tasks. Beyond this study, the
implications of the horizontal-vertical illusion in spatial mapping tasks is largely unknown. Future studies could explore diﬀerences in
horizontal mapping and vertical mapping using both localisation and discrimination paradigms. Alternatively, the observed diﬀer-
ences in the frequency in H and V type errors may be attributable to the horizontal layout of the maps and referent spaces used in this
task. As participants were required to transfer their attention horizontally from the target map to the referent spaces, focus may have
been inadvertently directed to the horizontal axis. Future research could compare performance on this task when maps and referent
spaces are presented using a vertical layout (i.e. with the target map presented above or below the referent spaces).
The use of a discrimination task in this study oﬀers novel insights into the cognitive processes used by participants in the
completion of spatial scaling. As previously outlined, performance on scaling tasks appears to be inﬂuenced by features of task design.
For example, visual acuity was shown to inﬂuence performance in this study. Variation in acuity increased the suitability of this task
for a wider age range of children, such that the inclusion of ﬁne-level acuity trials allowed for performance variation for the oldest
children, whilst the gross-level acuity trials avoided ﬂoor eﬀects in performance for the younger children. The results show that
performance accuracy for trials requiring gross level acuity stabilised at 7-years-of-age, in contrast to trials requiring ﬁne level acuity,
where performance accuracy stabilised at 8-years-of-age. Future research should further investigate the role of visual acuity in scaling
success. As this is the ﬁrst study to investigate scaling in children using a discrimination paradigm, the exact features of task design
that best enable children to complete discrimination based scaling tasks, are largely unknown. Given that this task is the ﬁrst to
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require discrimination between four scaled spaces, and uses comparison between digital and paper-based formats, response times are
high relative to other scaling tasks. Furthermore, it might be argued that the long-lasting comparison process required between four
alternatives may be masking increases in response time across scaling factors. However, given that comparison between four al-
ternatives is required for all trials, we would expect this to elevate response times across all scaling factors uniformly and not to
selectively interfere with any eﬀects of scaling or acuity. Overall the ﬁndings from this study, in particular ﬁndings on age-based
performance diﬀerences, should also be viewed in light of the high levels of individual variation in task performance across children.
However, taken together, the speciﬁc features of task design used in this study, have led to the generation of a measure suitable for
assessing individual diﬀerences in spatial scaling abilities in older children (without ceiling eﬀects) and younger children (without
ﬂoor eﬀects).
In this study, through the use of an age-appropriate discrimination task, it was shown that children achieve performance gains in
spatial scaling until 8-years-of-age, some two years older than is typically seen for localisation paradigms. These contrasting results
suggest that the spatial skills required for diﬀerent scaling paradigms (localisation v’s discrimination tasks) may vary. Perhaps, spatial
scaling through development may best be understood by combining ﬁndings from localisation, discrimination and other paradigms.
For example, future work with children of this age could investigate further unexplored paradigms such as the use of scaled maps for
navigation or the reconstruction of maps from scaled models. Furthermore, the patterns of errors seen in this study suggest that
mapping between diﬀering spaces may be inﬂuenced by the horizontal-vertical illusion. Better understanding of this illusion may
oﬀer a novel way of teaching spatial mapping and improving scaling skills in children. By achieving a better understanding of the
development of spatial scaling skills, children can be encouraged to engage in age appropriate spatial scaling tasks aimed at im-
proving their scaling skills.
Given that other aspects of spatial cognition are predictive of success in Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics
domains (STEM) domains in adults, spatial scaling may also play an important role in STEM achievement (Casey, Nuttall, & Pezaris,
2001; Gunderson, Ramirez, Beilock, & Levine, 2012; Taylor & Hutton, (2013); Wai, Lubinski, & Benbow, 2009). There are many
practical applications of spatial scaling in the classroom including map reading, achieving proportionality in drawing, or classroom
activities in science for example, such as relating larger scaled diagrams (e.g. on a whiteboard) to smaller printed diagrams. Given
their relevance in the science and maths classroom there is a need to better understand the cognitive underpinnings and development
of scaling abilities. Through the use of an age-appropriate discrimination paradigm, this study oﬀers novel insights into children’s
spatial scaling abilities, highlighting the continuing development of scaling abilities in children up to 8 years of age, and the presence
of substantial individual diﬀerences in spatial scaling at all developmental ages. These ﬁnding suggest room for improvement in
children’s spatial scaling skills, and highlight the potential of scaling interventions in the early primary school years. Such inter-
ventions may infer both direct beneﬁts on spatial thinking and indirect advantages for STEM achievement more generally.
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Appendix A
Table A1
Percentage of participants with response time data for each trial type (trial types include all combinations of scaling factor (1, 0.5 and 0.25) and
acuity (gross and ﬁne).
Age Group N Scaling Factor
1 0.5 0.25
Gross Fine Gross Fine Gross Fine
Age 5 50 90.00 82.00 84.00 70.00 92.00 76.00
Age 6 54 92.59 94.44 94.44 74.07 98.15 72.22
Age 7 57 94.74 89.47 91.23 75.44 96.49 77.19
Age 8 67 97.01 94.03 98.51 86.57 91.04 77.61
Age 9 64 100.00 96.88 98.44 76.56 98.44 76.56
Age 10 62 100.00 96.77 95.16 91.94 98.39 83.87
Total 354 96.05 92.66 94.07 79.66 95.76 77.40
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